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ft, displacement surface 1525-tons,
submerged 2415-tons. Diesel
engines of 5400-hp coupled to twin
screws drove the ships at speeds of
20-kts on the surface, while
battery driven electrical engines of
2740-hp gave them a speed of 8-

kts submerged. Armament
consisted of one 5-in deck gun and
ten 21-in torpedo tubes, six in the
bow and four in the stern. A total
of 24 torpedoes was carried.

The six submarines and their
tender USS Beaver (AS-5) were
formally activated by Capt. N.S. Ives
at New London, Connecticut, on 3
September 1942 as Submarine
Squadron 50 (SubRon 50). The
submarines forming SubRon 50
were: Barb (SS-220), Blackfish
(SS-221), Gunnel (SS-253), Gurnard
(SS-254), Herring (SS-233), and
Shad (SS-235). With
the exception of
Gurnard, the
submarines sailed
for combat in
October 1942 as
part of the

Operation Torch
invasion force
bound for North
Africa. Desig-
nated TF 34.11,
they were
assigned to patrol
off Vichy French
ports along the
African coast.
Their areas of

patrol were Mendia (Shad), Pedala
(Gunnel), Sofi (Barb), Casablanca
(Herring), and Dakar (Blackfish).

Their orders were: 1) attack and
destroy enemy vessels except in their
D-Day patrol area; 2) take still and
motion pictures of the shore in their
area; 3) provide meteorological data;
4) act as beacons off their ports for the
advance invasion force; and 5) avoid
contact with the main landing forces
unless otherwise ordered. Each
submarine also carried two additional
crew members, a Royal Navy officer
and radioman to facilitate
communications with the British
Fleet. The tender Beaver also sailed
at this time but her destination was
Rosneath, Scotland.

The Barb received additional
orders to those already stated. She
was to conduct a reconnaissance of

Sofi to determine beach obstacles,
fortifications, and surf conditions.
She was also to land a party of one
Army officer and four enlisted men
by rubber raft to establish infrared
beacons on Sofi’s breakwater to
guide the destroyers Bernadou
(DD-153) and Cole (DD-155) into
Sofi’s harbor to seize the port docks.
These men, under 1st Lt. W.G.
Duckworth, were launched from
Barb in a rubber boat at 2200 on 7
November 1942. Due to either
unexpected strong current or the
boat being launched further out to
sea than the supposed 3.5-mi
distance from the breakwater, the
men did not reach the breakwater
until the two destroyers had already
started their run into the port.

Shad also received additional
orders to conduct a photographic
reconnaissance of Mendia and
deliver her films to the invasion
force the day before the landing.
The photographic mission was
successfully accomplished but due
to a misunderstanding concerning
the rendezvous position and time,
Shad was unable to make contact
with the destroyer Roe (DD-418) to
turn over the films, which were
finally being delivered only after
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The summer and fall of 1941
saw the United States Navy
all but openly working with

the Royal Navy in the Battle of the
Atlantic. With the German
declaration of war against the
United States on 11 December

1941, the US Navy began to
conduct joint offensive operations
with the Royal Navy against the
Germans in the Atlantic. This,
however, was not enough for Adm.
King, Commander-in-Chief of the
Navy — he desired to conduct
American naval operations off the
coast of Germany.

The war in the Pacific was
claiming the US Navy’s capital
ships while the battle against the
U-boats was demanding every
destroyer and escort. The US Navy
therefore proposed to the Royal
Navy to base a submarine
squadron in England for offensive
operations against German
shipping along the European

coast. This proposal was accepted
by the British government, as an
American submarine squadron
based in England would allow the
Royal Navy to transfer an equal
number of their submarines to the
Mediterranean Sea, British
submarines were allocated to the
Mediterranean as their smaller
size made them more suitable for
operating in those waters.

American naval plans called for
the assignment of six Gato-class
submarines along with a tender to
Rosneath, Scotland. The Gato-
class submarine was the standard
US fleet submarine of World War
II. Their dimensions were: length
307-ft, beam 27.25-ft, draft 15.25-

It seemed like a good idea
— it just didn’t work. 

The US Navy’s attempt to
operate submarines

against Nazi Germany
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USS Shad is launched on 15 April 1942. Submarines were vitally needed in the
Pacific, but commanders reasoned that a small American sub force could do
considerable damage in European waters.

Two submarines of SubRon 50 photographed at Rosneath,
Scotland, during December 1942.

USS Gunnel during trials off Groton, Connecticut, on
17 May 1942.

The USS Barb (SS-220) would enjoy a much more successful war in the
Pacific. The sub would compile one of the most outstanding submarine

records of WWII and during her seven Pacific war patrols, she was
officially credited with sinking 17 Japanese vessels

totaling 96,628-tons.


